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Latest News 

Welcome to the autumn edition of our 
newsletter.  We have a jam-packed edition 
for you this time. Nine pages to be exact!   
This really must be the biggest newsletter to 
date.  Please keep the articles coming in 
everyone. 

As the clocks have now gone back an hour 
and the nights are darker we remind readers 
to be aware of this whilst out and about 
running.   

Christmas will soon be upon us which means 
lots of Christmas themed runs and races to 
take part in, check out the race calendars at 
www.womenontherun.co.uk   

Women on the Run on 
Social Media 
WOTR have various social media feeds, with 
the most popular being Facebook.  Each local 
group has its own Facebook group keeping 
members up to date with what’s going on in 
their area.  Ask your leader about their 
Facebook group if you’re not already a 
member.   

The club also has a main Facebook page 
looked after by Admins Liz Moulder, Dee 
Pichler, Helen Borking and Elle Neal.  Feel 
free to contact them if you want something 
advertising on the main page. 

 

 

 

7 Tips for Running in the 
Dark 

Here we have 7 easy tips for staying safe whilst 
running in the dark. 

 
1. Wear bright and reflective clothing 
2. Wear or carry lights 
3. Run on the right side of the road – 

facing oncoming traffic 
4. Don’t listen to music 
5. Run in well-lit or populated areas 
6. Run with a friend or group 
7. Pay attention to your surroundings 

 

Congratulations 
 
Congratulations to Exeter leader Emily on 
the birth of her beautiful daughter Olivia 
Rose Woodgate “Livi” born on 17

th
 October 

2017 weighing 7lb 7oz.  Our very best wishes 
are extended to Emily and Craig and all of 
their family. 
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Spotlight on… 
 
Name: Wyn Clayton, Kendal Member 
Occupation: Retired 
 
1) When did you start running and why? 
I first started running 25 years ago as part of a program to encourage my 19 year old daughter to give 
up smoking. We ran every day for 8 days around the streets of Stockport, me wearing battered, old 
trainers purchased at a bargain price from Grey Mare Lane market. On the 9th day I had a seriously 
swollen ankle so I gave up running and concentrated on swimming as the exercise of choice for the 
giving up smoking program. That was  not the end of my running career however.  Several decades 
later my daughter in law persuaded me, against my better judgement, to take part in a women's sprint 
triathlon with her.  I cycled and swam fairly regularly but didn't run. To avoid a possible recurrence of 
the ankle problem I bought a pair of running shoes and gradually worked up to the required 5k. Event 
day dawned; I acquitted myself fairly well, despite getting lost and doing an extra 8k on the bike. I was 
so surprised to find I had actually enjoyed myself and the running wasn't too bad! 
 
2) What’s your top tip for lady runners? 
My top tip for lady runners would be to challenge yourself.  Find an event you like the look of but is a bit 
scary, pay for your entry then you are committed. Train for it, give it your best shot on the day, relax 
and enjoy.  It doesn't matter what position you finish at, it's the doing it that makes you feel good. 
 
3) How has Women on the Run changed your running? 
Being part of Women on the Run has changed my running massively.  I now think of myself as a runner 
rather than someone who 'does a bit of running'.  I joined about 18 months ago and have never looked 
back.  There are so many inspirational women challenging themselves, supporting each other and 
having fun.  Being part of such a diverse, supportive group of women has led to me achieving more than 
I thought possible and enjoying running more and more. 
 
4) What has been your best running experience to date? 
My best running experience to date was Staveley Lakeland Trails 17k.  I couldn't believe I'd entered such 
a scary event!  I loved it.  The route was beautiful, interesting, varied and challenging.  The atmosphere 
was great, friendly people, good organisation and I won a prize for first in my category! 
 
5) And worst? 
My worst running experience was earlier this year, a 10k in Morecambe. I had spent the week before 'Munro Bagging' the weather had been kind so we 
managed to summit 10 Munros, brilliant.  I drove home from Scotland on the Saturday and ran on the Sunday. My legs felt like lead, my body hurt and I 
had no energy. I just wanted it to be over.  I won a bottle of Merlot for first in my category which did cheer me up a bit though. 
 
6) What’s your favourite run/race/route? 
My favourite run is Lyme Trust 10k in Lyme Park Disley, a stunning route. Lovely scenery, varied terrain underfoot and as a special bonus there is potential 
for a sighting of magnificent red deer. 
 

Thank you Wyn, what an inspirational read!  Where will our spotlight fall next issue?? 

 

Official Club Kit 
With the colder weather getting ever closer, why not invest in some further club kit.  We have a range of items available which should be ordered 
through your group leader.   

We have reasonably priced hoodies, long and short sleeved teeshirts and vests all in the official club colour of sapphire blue.  Club colours should be 
worn at races where you have entered your club name. 
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World Mental Health Day #runandtalk 
by Elle Neal, Exeter Leader and Mental Health Ambassador 

 
On Saturday 7th October, Women on the Run hosted a #runandtalk event in Exeter for World Mental Health Day.  It was fantastic to see so many 
women running together to support this campaign and for the launch of our own Mental Health Ambassador team within the club.  We offered a 
selection of runs between 1 mile to 5 miles to either walk, jog or run followed by cake and drinks in the local rugby club.  The runs were suitable for all 
abilities, including new runners. 

#runandtalk is an England Athletics campaign supported by Mind, the Mental Health charity, to improve mental wellbeing through running by: 
getting people talking about mental health, sharing their experiences and removing stigma; raising awareness of mental health problems and 
supporting people experiencing mental health problems to start, return to and continue running.  England Athletics encourage clubs to run a 
#runandtalk event twice a year for National Time to Talk day (takes place on the first Thursday in February) and World Mental Health Day (October 
2018).  We would like to continue hosting these #runandtalk events along with these Mental Health campaigns. 

As a club, we have a team of voluntary Mental Health Ambassadors, each with their own experiences around mental health ready to support new and 
existing club members.  Please contact Elle Neal through our dedicated email address: wotrmentalhealth@outlook.com if: 

 You would like some support from our Mental Health Ambassador team; we are a team of volunteers who have been approved by England 
Athletics to support existing and new club members with mental wellbeing.  Each of us has our own experience with mental illness and really 
want to help.  To hear the stories of two of our Ambassadors, click on the link http://www.womenontherun.co.uk/ambassadors.html 

 You would like to become a Mental Health Ambassador for the club, please click on the link for more details and contact us if you are 
interested in applying.  It would be great to extend the support to the Preston and Kendal areas as we do not currently have club 
ambassadors there. https://www.englandathletics.org/clubs--community/mental-wellbeing/mental-health-ambassadors 

 If you would like to share your story with the club about how running has supported you with overcoming mental health issues. 

 

 

“You Must be Mad!” 
by Lynn Wonnacott, Exeter member and Mental Health Ambassador 
 

You must be mad!  …I bet you’ve heard that a few times! 

Usually I hear the phrase after I announce in the staff room “I’m going for a 
run” usually followed by “In this weather! Go home and put your feet up!” 

So, why do I run, well quite simply it keeps me sane.  I have suffered with 
anxiety for many years, tried all kinds of pills and therapies but the one thing 
that helps to keep me in a good frame of mind is running.   

 
I run with the WOTR Thursday group in Exeter, a lovely supportive, friendly 
group of ladies and earlier this year I decided to become a mental health 
ambassador for our group.  Our run and talk event was planned and took 
place on 7

th
 October.  The event was a great success, I really enjoyed chatting 

and listening to other runners and non- runners finding out how running has 
helped them through anxiety and depression, family crises, stress in their 
jobs and coping with family pressures.  We all run for different reasons, which 
was clear from the morning, it was lovely reading the reasons why people run 
from their notes pinned on their backs, not just to feel physically better but 
mentally too.  The morning had different runs and walks planned for all 
abilities and led by our Exeter leaders, then back to the rugby club for tea and 
cake, something our Thursday night group thoroughly approved of!   

Everyone agreed that the morning was really enjoyable bringing together all 
the WOTR groups in Exeter.  We can always do with more ambassadors to 
help promote the benefits of mental health and running, why not sign up?  

Our next run and talk event is at the planning stage, watch this space… 
 

mailto:wotrmentalhealth@outlook.com
http://www.womenontherun.co.uk/ambassadors.html
https://www.englandathletics.org/clubs--community/mental-wellbeing/mental-health-ambassadors
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A Weekend Away 
by Catherine Hunt, Preston member 
 

I thoroughly enjoyed my first running weekend with the Women on the Run ladies recently.  We arrived at Rydal Hall in Ambleside on Friday afternoon 
and after unloading our luggage and catching up with a brew we all headed off for our first run around beautiful Ambleside, the weather was kind to 
us and we enjoyed the beautiful Lakeland countryside.  It was just what I needed after a very long week at work.  Helen had arranged Lathams lasagne 
and salad followed by cream cakes for our evening meal.  We had left the food to cook in the oven ready for our return.  It was a feast; just as well we 
were running again the day after! 

Saturday morning, we woke to rain but still, 7 of the group (the Hardy Bunch!) 
headed off to Fell Foot parkrun and then took a swim in the lake whilst others 
had a lie in and a long lazy breakfast. 

After lunch, and with the rain clearing, we all headed out on a lovely 6 mile trail 
run led by Lindsey around Rydal Water, Grasmere and up onto the Coffin Trail.  It 
was my trails shoes first outing and they didn’t disappoint!  Although the rain 
returned it didn’t dampen our spirits as we had a night out in Ambleside to look 
forward to.  A great run, good food and a few drinks with brilliant company – a 
day doesn’t get much better than that! 

On Sunday the ‘Hardy Bunch’ continued their adventures and walked up Orrest 
Head at Windermere, but for most it was home with happy memories and tired 
legs!  A big thank you to everyone involved in the organisation and I’m definitely 
looking forward to next year! 

 

 

 

 
 
You Don’t Know What You’re 
Missing! 
by Carole Skeffington, Preston  member 
 

I was part of the Rydal weekend away at the end of 
September.  It was my second time at Rydal with WOTR 
and my 3

rd
 WOTR weekend away.  I want to tell 

everybody who hasn’t taken part in one of these 
fabulous weekends … ‘YOU DON’T KNOW WHAT 
YOU’RE MISSING’!! 

A massive thanks to Helen and Lindsey and to Freda 
and Felicity for being so dedicated to the Preston 
groups and for putting so much effort into making sure 
everyone has an amazing time on the weekends away.  
Their encouragement and support is fantastic.  Roll on 
the next year! 

 

 

 

 
Green Drive 5 
by Claire Wignall, Preston  member 
 
Amanda and I took part in the Green Drive 5 miler in Lytham recently.  This was a fantastic event, even though we had to face storm Brian!  For 2miles 
he was behind us which was great until we turned the corner and wow he nearly swept us off our feet!  We didn't let Brian put us off however, and we 
carried on through the challenging conditions; even running through water which was ankle deep! 

We’d both set our finishing time to be under the hour, but ended with a PB time of 52:34. 
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A Grand Weekend in The Lakes 
by Jane Taylor, Preston  member 
 
 We were all really looking forward to the WOTR running weekend in Rydal at the end of September; it had been planned and paid for months ago 
then seemed to come around really quickly.  17 of us made our way to the Youth Centre at Rydal Hall on the Friday afternoon; it felt as though we had 
all brought enough food and clothing for a week!  The weather forecast said wet and windy, so we had all taken plenty of dry clothes and trainers.  We 
arrived at Rydal in sunshine and once unpacked and settled in went on a lovely 3 mile run through Ambleside and along roads and paths close to a fast 
flowing river, the Lakeland Fells were bathed in sunshine and it was a great run.  Once back at the Youth Centre we had a fabulous meal of lasagne 
followed by coffee renoir and lemon cheesecake.  Drinks, laughs and table tennis were the order of the evening.   

On Saturday morning a few of us made the journey to Fell Foot parkrun – driving through some major floods to get there.   Fellow parkrunners and 
marshalls made us all very welcome – we enjoyed the scenic course, which was a bit muddy underfoot and “Cumbrian flat”.  We avoided any issues 
with the cows on the route and some of the group had a refreshing dip in Lake Windermere after the run!  

During the afternoon we went on a lovely 6 mile trail run which, apart from a 
heavy shower near Grasmere, was warm and sunny. The autumn colours of the 
trees reflecting in the Lakes were beautiful, with some great views.  We had 
time to chill, shop in Ambleside, and shower before a lovely meal out in 
Ambleside in the evening. 

On Sunday morning once we had breakfasted, tidied up and packed, a few of us 
walked up Orrest Head in Windermere – it was wet with low cloud, so we didn’t 
get to see the views – but it was so peaceful and blew away the cobwebs.  

Thank you to Helen, Lindsey, Freda & Felicity for organising the weekend and 
planning the runs/walk– it was a fabulous weekend that we all thoroughly 
enjoyed in breath-taking surroundings.  

When is the next one …..?! 

 

 
 

2018 Virgin London Marathon and Brighton Marathon places 
 

 

 

 

We will soon receive our one club place for the 2018 Virgin London Marathon which takes 
place on Sunday 22

nd
 April and two club places for the 2018 Brighton Marathon which 

takes place on Sunday 15
th

 April.  Providing you meet the ballot criteria, you can enter 
either or both ballots but can only win one club place in total.  The VLM will be drawn first, 
followed by the Brighton places.  Members must pay their own race fee. 

You can request a place in our VLM Club ballot if you meet the following requirements: 

 You must have been rejected from the VLM ballot for 2018 

 You must have been a Women on the Run member since 1 April 2017 

 Women on the Run must be your first claim club 

You can request a place for one of our two Brighton Club places if you meet the following 
requirements: 

 You must have been a Women on the Run member since 1 April 2017 

 Women on the Run must be your first claim club 

If you fulfil the above criteria and would like to enter either or both ballots, please email 
the Club Secretary, Dee Pichler, on dpichler@virginmedia.com giving your name, group 
details and which ballot you wish to enter by Sunday 26

th
 November 2017. 

Good luck everyone! 

  

 

 

 

  

mailto:dpichler@virginmedia.com
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Exeter Fish n Chip Run 
 

The annual fish and chip run gets more popular every year!  This year 46 ladies in blue from five Exeter groups turned out for a sunny run around 
Topsham.  Fish and chips are pre-ordered at Darts Farm and served up fresh as we return from our run.  What could be better??!’ 
 
 

  

 

 

 
 
 
 
Bournemouth Marathon?  Oh Go On Then… 
by Hannah Brown, Exeter member 
 
Back in April I was convinced by my brother in law to enter the Bournemouth Marathon.  
Apprehensively I signed up and paid my entry fee, questioning my sanity as I did it!   After 
joining Women on the Run in Jan 2016 I had trained for and ran two half marathons, 
which I had really enjoyed, so this was the natural next challenge.  With a marathon 
training plan downloaded from the internet and tips from fellow Women on the Run 
runners I set about building the distance.  Due to the timing of the event in October, it 
meant that training took place in the summer months and I felt like I had cheated a bit by 
not having to marathon train in wet, windy, dark mornings!  I would thoroughly 
recommend an Autumn marathon purely due to this! 
 
As the event neared and training calmed down I began to fundraise for Place2Be, which is 
a charity which supports the provision of mental health support in schools, a charity close 
to my heart working in a secondary school.  I was overwhelmed by people's generosity and 
raised over £700, including a 'guess the finish time' competition run by my tutor group - 
that really put the pressure on! 
 
The day itself was great - a beautiful sunny day for a run on a beautiful south coast route.  
All was going well until the mental block of miles 22-24!  I managed to get through it by 
visualising the Exeter Quay parkrun and knowing that I could do that.  I crossed the finish 
line with a time of 4 hours 27 minutes, which I was really pleased with.  My aim was to 
achieve sub 4 hours 30, so I managed that - just!  I would like to say a huge thank you to 
Women on the Run, without whom I never would have got into running.  Particular thanks 
to those who ran with me during training runs; Jenn, Anna, Sarah, Christian, Barbara and 
to Wendy for the invaluable marathon tips.  If you're thinking about signing up to a 
marathon, do it - you'll be surprised how much you enjoy it! 
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Swim, Drive, Run …  
by Jackie Knowles, Preston member 
 
During one of our Tuesday night runs with Women on the Run, I was talking about the Illuminations 
Run in Blackpool and thinking it would be great to do on Bank Holiday Saturday.  However, I had 
just booked to do the Loch Lomond Open Water Great Swim, which would be on the same day? 

I had a good think and knew that it could be possible to do both as the run only started at 8.00pm 
and the swim was at 11.00am.  I enjoy driving, and the distance didn’t phase me.  This was the first 
open swim I had done for over 2 years, and I was determined to get back into swimming this year.  It 
was also convenient as I have been recovering from a hamstring and knee injury, so swimming was 
great to keep my fitness up and focus on getting back in the lakes etc... 

 
Open water swimming gives me a complete sense of escapism, relaxes me and makes me feel alive 
or “Zingy”, as i call it!  I found a fantastic coach and booked some technique sessions at a diving 
centre.  I am now completely hooked again and planning to do a longer swim next year. Wait and 
see    I continued to run 5ks for my training in preparation for the Blackpool run, but wasn’t 
thinking of times or PBs for either the swim or run.  I was running on adrenaline on the day of the 
swim/drive/run, having only had a few hours sleep due to problems with the hotel. 

The swim was amazing, and I met some fantastic people in the most glorious scenery.  I can’t wait 
for next year and more swimming in the open water. 

A quick call in at home after a 2 ½ drive, and then off to the Blackpool Illumination run to see my 
Women on the Run chums.  The evening run was stunning, and the atmosphere was great fun, I 
would recommend this run, and I plan to do it again next year.  

 
Firework swim 

My next swim is on the 1
st

 November organized by Epic Events.  It’s a 500 metre swim round the 
quarry at night, we will be accompanied by divers many other swimmers and the odd sturgeon fish, 
with a spectacular firework display, and of course a medal at the end for all.....love it!! 

 

 
 
 

 

Women on the Run Rocks 
by Jackie Tordini, Exeter member 
 

 

I joined Women on the Run in November 2016 and I can honestly say it’s one of the best decisions I’ve ever 
made.  Having never run with a group before, I was quite nervous to start with, wondering if I was of the 
same standard as everyone else.  I really shouldn’t have worried.  Julie-Ann and the rest of the girls were so 
welcoming and the group always look after everyone.  It is a real mix of being able to improve your running 
and set goals to achieve more, and having a really good social!  Joining the group really ignited my passion 
for running and, although I’ve been plagued with injury this year, I have never looked back.  Even whilst 
unable to run (Achilles problems – both feet!) the girls always include me in their social media posts, and it’s 
been great to go along to events & support the others.  We have become a proper little family, with lots of 
us meeting on a Saturday for parkrun and socialising outside of the group.  WOTR rocks! 

 Here’s me with my trusty Blue vest on holiday in Majorca. 
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New Group – Honiton, East Devon 
by Julie Morris, Honiton Leader  
 
I have lost count of the races I have completed this year.  I returned to Brighton in April to run the marathon *well* after having done it badly in 2015.  
I was ill at the time but had put the chest pain down to race anxiety.   I was admitted to hospital post race some months later for 4 days with a 
suspected heart attack.  My GP finally diagnosed Graves Disease (overactive thyroid) when I was incredibly toxic and close to collapse.   So when I 
went back to Brighton this year to put my demons to bed I had an absolute blast.   I smiled all the way round and finished 2 hours faster than my first 
attempt.  The crowds and photographers were still there and I didn't finish so late that I missed my train home this time!  

I ran the Women Can East Devon trail marathon in May.  After finishing that (slowly - those hills!!) I 
swore never to do another trail marathon, but I went on to complete a 32.4 mile overnight trail Ultra 
several weeks later followed by Race to the Stones double ultra 2 weeks later!   Race to the Stones 
held special meaning for me.  At the beginning of my running journey in 2012 I walked a marathon 
Trek for the Alzheimer's Society in memory of my Dad who had died with the disease 5 years before.  
The Trek began at Stonehenge and finished at Avebury stone circles.  Since then the circles have 
been the one place I could go and feel my Dad's presence and feel peace.  So finishing at the stone 
circles, Race to the Stones was always going to be special for me.   It didn't disappoint.  

I have had an amazing year and while I may not be the fastest I have had a ball and enjoyed being 
able to run and along the way made amazing new friends.   So as I prepare to rest a little in the run up 
to ramping up the training again in the new year, I am over the moon to now be leading my own 
WOTR group, sharing the passion and enthusiasm I have for running.  

I think it must have been 2013 when I first joined WOTR. I ran with the Ottery St Mary group initially, 
moving later to the Cullompton group. I had a short time away while I was ill in 2015.  Due to the 
location of my work I joined Heidi's improvers group in Exeter in 2016.  When I changed job base 
again I was unable to get to Exeter.. I found that there was a distinct lack of women only groups in 
East Devon, so I bit the bullet and contacted the WOTR committee to discuss setting up a group 
myself.  Yes, little old me, quiet, slightly overweight mum and granny!  What was I thinking!?! But 
once I had signed up to the Leadership in Running Fitness (LiRF) course there was no going back.   I 
set about advertising the group and was absolutely petrified and convinced no one would come. 

My motivation was that I wanted to share my passion for running and I wanted to attract ladies that 
might feel too apprehensive to join a regular group.  I wanted them to know that while we all have 
goals and aspirations, anyone can run and any achievement should be celebrated.  I wanted them to know they couldn't be the wrong shape or size, 
they couldn't be too old, and they couldn't be too slow.  I wanted them to know that they were welcome and would never be left behind.  My group is 
two weeks old now and had nine ladies on week one and 12 on week two.   I really hope they keep coming back and long may Honiton have it's very 
own WOTR group.  

 

New Group – Exmouth 
by Dee Dowie, Exmouth Leader  
 

Two years ago I started running at the ripe old age of 55.   I quickly came to realise that it offered lots of 
benefits.  There is the obvious health benefit but I also quickly found a very welcoming community.  I was 
introduced to Women on the Run by fellow member Julie Morris.  I went along to Exeter to Heidi Simms Monday 
evening group and everyone was so supportive, and now even though I hate Mondays I look forward to run group 
after work.  When I started running there was nothing local in Exmouth for beginners and I felt it would be good to 
get a group going, the support from Women on the Run has been fantastic.  Having completed the LiRF course I 
had my first taster session on Tuesday 24 October, I was supported at my first group by Carol Sene, Carrie-Ann 
Weirs and Karen Palmer.  We had 7 ladies join us and there was some very good positive feedback.  There will be 
another taster session on Thursday before I set off on holiday.  The group will then commence Tuesday 21 
November with regular weekly runs thereafter. 

I came about running two years ago when I bought myself a Fitbit in a bid to getting fitter.  I joined a Fitbit group 
and got friendly with a few of the women and we created challenges every week.  A couple of the ladies started 
running and I thought I’d give it a try as well.  I haven't looked back and I enjoy the running community.   Running 
has given me so much confidence, I would not drive out of my local area before I ran and now I travel all over the 
country to events.  I have run numerous races, 5k, 10k, 10m, half marathons and even a full marathon.  I am just a 
regular person who has found a love for running and I want to share my passion with others .  
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And finally … 
 
Well that’s us until the Winter edition which is usually published around the end of January.  We hope you have a great few months of 
running and remember….. the nights start to get lighter after 21

st
 December.  Result! 

Don’t forget that parkrun offers Christmas and New Years Day events.  Check out the lists of which events are and aren’t on at 
http://www.parkrun.org.uk/christmas-compendium/  

Articles on any running subject gratefully received at helen.borking@gmail.com  
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“All Over the Place with Women on the Run” 
 

Club Secretary, Dee Pichler away in Maastricht to support Jonno 
on his Ironman adventure.  Here Dee is on a pre-Ironman leg 
turner. 
 
Jonno was very appreciative of the support he received from 
Women on the Run during his training and event. 
  
Do you take your WOTR running gear on holiday or minibreak?  
If so, we’d love to see your photos.   Please send them to Helen 
Borking (helen.borking@gmail.com 
 

 

 

http://www.parkrun.org.uk/christmas-compendium/
mailto:helen.borking@gmail.com
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